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Abstract

Increasing awareness to the issue of domestic violence
offenses in Israeli society has led to changes in legislation
and enforcement, with an additional degree of severity
attributed to domestic violence. These changes have
also led the Israel Police to develop an actuarial risk
assessment tool to improve the validity of decisionmaking processes regarding domestic violence. The
purpose of this tool was to empower police investigators
to assess information from domestic violence complaints,
and to derive the best recommended action from that
information. Thus, the tool results in uniformity of attitude
between various professionals in the law-enforcement
system towards domestic violence. To test whether this
tool indeed increases uniformity of attitude between
various law-enforcement professionals, towards the risk
level of the assaulting partner, this study examined all
domestic violence offense cases opened in a large city
in the south of Israel and analyzed a small sample of
protocols from domestic violence investigations that
ended with conviction. The study data show that both in
requests for remand extension and in penalty judgment
decisions, the legal system tends to ignore the risk
assessment score provided by the police tool. These data
indicate that Israeli legal discourse tends to overlook
police risk assessments of domestic violence offenders,
which in theory could increase the probability of “false
negative” errors in predicting the risk level of an offender.
In turn, this may result in additional assaults by violent
partners against their victims.
Key words: Domestic Violence; Risk assessment;
Court decision

INTRODUCTION
Domestic violence offenses have unique characteristics
that differentiate them from other violent offenses. These
include, among others, the fact that the perpetrators and
victims continue, in most cases, to live together under the
same roof; the high level of interaction between domestic
partners; and the financial, social and personal dependence
of the victim on the violent partner. All these factors
necessitate that law-enforcement systems attribute greater
consideration to a perpetrator’s risk level (Shoham, 2012).
Over the last two decades, risk assessments have
become an integral part of the criminal justice procedure
in a number of Western countries (Hanson & MortonBourgon, 2009).
Risk assessments are perceived as essential tools of
law enforcement, as they help distinguish those offenders
with a higher probability of committing recurring offenses
from those whose risk of recidivism is low. The use of
risk assessment to both adequate punishment, and to limit
and monitor an offender after release from prison, reflects
a transition from a doctrine of deterrence to a selective
incapacitation doctrine (Sergovitz, 2008). This doctrine,
based on the prevention of future offenses, has attracted
considerable criticism mainly because it involves imposing
restrictions on the basis of an offender’s affiliation with a
particular group or other such characteristics rather than
on the actual offense committed.
In Israel, the legal and public discourse regarding risk
assessment mainly focuses on sex offenders (Cohen, 2010).
Unlike with sex offender monitoring, Israel does not have
legislation necessitating the submission of risk assessments
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for domestic violence offenders during the various stages
of criminal legal proceedings. Never the less, in 2005
the Israel Police decided to implement a computerized
inventory tool to assess the risk levels of domestic violence
offenders. This tool was designed to quantify the subjective
qualitative assessments of police investigators regarding the
risk level of domestic violence offenders.
This study aims to examine the extent to which the
legal system in Israel adopts the risk assessment provided
by the police for domestic violence offenders, both at
the beginning of criminal proceedings, i.e. at the first
request for remand extension and towards the end of the
proceedings, in arguments for sentencing.

offenses, has attracted considerable criticism mainly
because it involves imposing punishment on the basis of
an offender’s affiliation with a particular group or other
such characteristics rather than on the actual offense
committed (Sapir, 2008; Sergovitz, 2008).
The increasing frequency of use of risk assessment
actuarial tools has also led to different criticism. One
type of such critic claims that by treating an individual as
an object of scientific study, the assessment focuses on
a particular episode of that person’s life and on specific
aspects of his personality and actions, while disregarding
the wider social contexts and life circumstances in which
that person has acted and made decisions (Weiss, 2008).
Most professionals make frequent use of risk assessment
tools, but these are often developed overseas and so are
not adapted to local populations (Eisenstadt, 2007).
Ignoring an offender’s total life story presents him
as someone who acts indifferently and without morals.
Focusing on an offender’s personality may result in
unjust accusations and puts responsibility solely on his
shoulders, which may lead to a more harsh approach when
deciding punishment (Hacourt, 2006; Petersilia, 2008).
The actuarial tools are not sensitive to change, whether of
personality or environmental conditions (Eisenstadt 2007;
Weiss, 2008).
Another harsh criticism arising from the use of
this actuarial tool is that there has been a shift towards
“actuarial justice”, in which the term “dangerousness”
replaces “guilty” and distorts perceptions of fair
punishment. Actuarial justice does not depend on whether
an offense has actually been committed. Instead, this
school of thought argues that, just as it is justified to
prevent an offender from committing any future felony,
it is also justified to prevent a person who has yet to
break the law from performing a first offense – especially
when considering the severity and harm caused by that
offense. Serogovitz (2008) claims that “the fear of crime”
in countries such as the United States of America has
resulted in a large-scale imprisonment of civilians and
has replaced previous policies which called for minimum
incarceration as part of a danger-management agenda.
In Israel, judicial and public discourse mainly
focuses on risk assessments of sex offenders. The Public
Protection from Sex Offenders Act – 2006 (renamed
during 2011 to the Public Protection from Sex Offenses
Act) was designed to protect the public from recurring
sex offenses by implementing risk assessments at various
stages of the judicial procedure as well as through
monitoring and supervision programs. This Act allows
various elements within the criminal justice system (such
as courts, parole boards, psychiatric committees) to define
conditions and periods for monitoring and supervision
of sex offenders based on a risk assessment (Shoham,
2008). Unlike sex offenders, as mentioned earlier, Israel
does not have legislation that stipulates the submission of
risk assessments for domestic violence offenders during
various stages of criminal proceedings.

1. RISK ASSESSMENTS IN THE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
Domestic violence offenses have unique characteristics
which distinguish them from other violent offenses; the
fact that the perpetrators and victims continue, in most
cases, to live together under the same roof; the high level
of interaction between domestic partners; the financial,
social and personal dependence of the victim on the
violent partner, etc. obligate the law-enforcement system
to greatly consider the risk level attributed to domestic
violence perpetrators (Smedslund et al, 2007; Campbell,
Jones, Dienemann, Kub, Schollenberger, & O'Campo ,
2003; Westbrook, 2007).
Over the past two decades, risk assessments have
become an integral part of how law enforcement and
rehabilitation professionals deal with offenders in western
countries (for an example of a risk assessment tool (SARA)
in cases of domestic violence, see Kropp & Hart, (2000).
Risk assessments seek to predict the likelihood and
characteristics of a particular event, i.e. the frequency,
means and expected intensity of that event (Andrews,
Bonta & Wormith, 2006; Douglas & Skeem, 2005). They
are seen as essential law enforcement tools, because they
help distinguish between those with a high probability of
reoffending and those whose risk of reoffending is low
(Weinstein, Dayan, Morag, Ziv, Agamy and Mishkin, 2004).
As a rule, risk assessments refer to an individual’s
dangerousness level with respect to a specific potential
victim and also to wider society. According to Weiss
(2008), the structured tools contribute to a deeper, more
comprehensive understanding of the factors that induce
violent criminal behavior; they provide a uniform language
that defines “violence” and may therefore help bring more
accurate and professional judicial and treatment decisions.
The use of risk assessment in the criminal justice system,
whether for determining punishment, setting a prison term
or to establishing the limitation and supervision levels
needed after release from prison – reflects a transition
from a deterrence doctrine to a selective incapacitating
doctrine. This doctrine, based on the prevention of future
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2. POLICE HANDLING DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE OFFENSES IN ISRAEL

positives errors, while the courts tend to adopt a more
conservative strategy which theoretically increases the
probability of false-negative errors in risk prediction.

Until the 1990s the Israeli legislature did not
distinguish between violence towards a stranger and
domestic violence; the legal penalty for violence was
the same for all offenses. To this day, the Domestic
Violence Prevention Act does not define “domestic
violence” but refers to existing sections in the Penal
Code (1977) which address common assault, assault
causing actual bodily harm, aggravated assault of a
family member, rape, threats and damage to property
(Shoham & Abulafiya, 2010).
However, Public and parliamentary activity, led mainly
by women’s organizations in Israel, led to changes in
legislation that attribute additional severity to domestic
violence. These amendments were made to create a
perceptional transition from prioritizing the protection
of the family unity to a more severe punishing of the
offender and better protection of the victim.
As a result of these legislation changes, in late 1998
the Israel Police established a unit of specially-trained
investigators, domestic violence) DV) Investigators,
who were equipped to deal with these unique offenses.
The training given to these investigators was designed
to reduce prejudice among police officers towards such
incidents in general and towards the victims in particular
(Shoham, 2012).
Never the less, according to the 2011 Police
Statistical Yearbook, a significant number of domestic
violence cases opened by the police, do not result in
indictments. The most prominent reason that these
cases are closed is lack of evidence, and the second
most common reason is lack of public interest. The
total number of cases closed for various reasons is
approximately 40%. Only four percent of all domestic
violence cases in a particular year eventually reach
court (Almog-Lotan, 2011). Bar-Eli, Bar-Mocha and
Frenkel (2004), shows that in cases of suspected
domestic violence in Israel, police officers often have
to choose between alternatives, which requires some
level of prediction. They claim that the police tend to
choose a strategy that will lead to higher level of falseScore range

3. THE POLICE RISK ASSESSMENT
TOOL FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
OFFENSES
As part of the change in attitude towards domestic
violence within the law-enforcement system, the Israel
Police have developed a risk assessment tool for domestic
violence offenders which is designed to help police
investigators reach decisions in the field. The general
approach behind the risk assessment tool was based on
three principles (ibid.):
● The tool must allow information intake from
various input sources on issues that can help form an
indication of the potential risk level of domestic violence.
● The tool must allow quantitative integration of the
material so that a risk index can be calculated.
● The tool must be decision-supportive so that a
structured recommendation can be based on it.
● Two clinical psychologists, a social psychology
researcher and three senior officers from the Israel Police
investigation department, with vast experience in domestic
violence cases, participated in the process of developing
and validating this tool (Weinstein, Dayan, Morag, Ziv,
Agamy & Mishkin, 2004). The final tool is comprised of
measurable and structured risk assessment parameters,
including:
● Biographical characteristics.
● Specific violence characteristics – the characteristics
of the offenses such as assault, threat, firearm possession,
suspect characteristics and the relationship between the
suspect and the victim.
● A history of past risk assessments.
Each item is given a relative weight and the general
index is calculated according to the sum of weighted
items (Karon, 2007). The following table shows the
scoring range and allocated risk level division, including
recommended action decided according to risk level:

Risk level

Recommendation

0-40

Low risk

Release on bail, warning, obligation to prevent from repeating the offense.

41-99

Medium risk

Custody alternative (restriction from home to house arrest).

100 and higher

High risk

Custody, brought before a judge, consider remanding in custody until end of
proceedings.

The purpose of this study, as mentioned above, is to
review whether the implementation of the police risk
assessment tool has led to a convergence in decisions
between the various elements of criminal proceedings for
domestic violence offenses. To do so, the study focuses on
two main questions:

Do judges refer to the risk assessment submitted by
the police when making initial remand extension decisions
for domestic violence suspects?
● Do judges refer to the police risk assessment when
determining the penalty judgment in domestic violence
offenses?
●
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Parameters related to the judicial procedure: court
ruling (guilty or innocent), plea bargains (exists/does not
exist), offense severity (from property damage to rape),
the judgment (from obligation to avoid repeating the
offense to prison sentencing).
Out of the 656 cases opened during all of the nine
months sampled (three years multiplied by three
months), indictments were filed in 192 cases. Of this
sample, the defendant in the case was the husband
(64.5%), a divorcee (13.8%), a partner (16.4%) or
other (5.3%).
The most frequent type of violence in these cases is
common assault (34%). In 22% of the cases the indictment
included injury or rape, in 12% it included a threat
offense, in 3% there was property damage and 29% of
cases includes various indictments which were classified
together in this research as Other (this includes: restriction
order violation, assaulting a police officer, insulting a
police officer, persuading a witness to give false testimony
during investigation, mental illness, disorderly conduct
and harassment).

This study hypothesized that there would be a tendency
toward incongruence in the various strategies taken by the
courts compared to those taken by the police with regard
to risk assessment scores produced by the Israel Police
tool for domestic violence offenses.

4. METHOD
To examine the role plays by police risk assessment in
judicial decision-making, all cases in which a domestic
violence complaint had been made and an indictment
was filed, in a large police station in the south of Israel
between 2006-2008 were collected. Due to the large
number of domestic violence cases opened each year,
the sample included all the files opened at the beginning,
middle and end of the year, i.e. for the three months of
January, May and August for each year.
To do so, the cases relevant for this study were
separated from the total cases. Out of 4,061 complaints
regarding domestic violence incidents registered in
the police station in 2006-2008, only those cases
concerning violence towards a female partner were
selected – a total of 2,076 criminal files. Of these, only
cases where an indictment was finally filed during the
study months were added to our sample. The following
details the final distribution of relevant cases during the
selected period:
2006: 61 cases resulted in an indictment, which are
equivalent to 31.93% of all cases opened during January,
May and August.
2007: 65 cases resulted in an indictment, which are
equivalent to 28.13% of all cases opened during January,
May and August.
2008: 66 cases resulted in an indictment, which are
equivalent to 27.89% of all cases opened during January,
May and August.
To obtain the data for this study, permission was
obtained from the Israel Police to review the cases stored
in the computerized system and take out cases from the
archive.
All of the parameters detailed in the police
investigation cases were then divided into two general
categories: those related to police handling of the case and
those related to the judicial procedure.
Parameters related to police handling of the case:
the victim’s gender, is there an available risk evaluation
(yes/no), the risk level, complaint submission date and
risk assessment submission date, the gender of the serving
judge during the remand extension, the offense severity
(from property damage to rape), the number of remand
days (the police request for a number of remand days
compared with the remand period decided on by the
court).
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5. FINDINGS
5.1 The Role of Police Risk Assessment During
Remand Extension Request Stage
The first research question centered on the relation
between the court’s response to the police request for first
remand extension of domestic violence suspects and the
risk assessment score provided by the police for the case
in question. When handling remand extension requests,
the court may choose one out of four alternative options:
remand, release with bail, remand until end of criminal
proceedings and mentally unfit for trial.
Out of 189 analyzed cases (three were neglected from
this sample due to insufficiently complete data), the
court decided to remand the suspect in 51% of the cases
(96 cases), release the suspect on bail (43%, 82 cases)
or remand the suspect in custody until end of judicial
procedures (3%, 6 cases). In the remaining 3% of cases
the suspect was found mentally unfit for trial.
Notably, there was a significant difference between
the average numbers of remand days granted by female
judges when compared to male judges. Female judges
decided on an average of 1.65 remand days, while male
judges decided on an average of 2.49 days (p<0.004).
Table 1 shows the average risk assessment score
for each of the four judicial decisions (remand, release
with bail, remand until end of proceedings and mentally
unfit for trial), during the first remand extension
request stage.
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Table 1
Risk Assessment Average for the Four Groups at Remand Extension Request (n=189)
Average score of the police risk assessment
tool

Grade range

Remanded (n=96)

377.54

21-680

Released on bail (n=82)

274.60

8-536

Remanded until end of proceedings (n=6)

331.63

110-515

Acknowledged as mentally unfit to stand
trial (n=5)

371.20

8-874

Judicial decision

As seen in Table 1, in the 96 cases (51%) sent to
remand extension, the risk assessment average was 377.54
(ranging between 21-680). In 82 cases where the judge
decided to release the suspect on bail (43%) the risk
assessment average was 274.60 (ranging between 8-536).
In the six cases where the judge decided to remand the
suspect in custody until the end of proceedings (3%) we
found that the risk assessment average was 331.83 (ranging
between 110-515). And in 5 cases where the judge
found the suspect mentally unfit for trial (3%), the risk
assessment average was 371.20 (ranging between 8-874).
In each group the average risk assessment score was
greater than 100. According to the domestic violence
offender risk assessment tool developed by the Israel
Police, when the risk score is greater than 100 the suspect
should be brought before a judge to request remand and
consider remand until the end of proceedings (release with
bail, for example, is an option that should be requested
when the risk score ranges between 0-40). Although an
analysis of variants test (ANOVA) showed a significant
difference between the average risk scores of three types
of judicial decisions (f(2)=12.36, p<0.05) (due to the low
number of suspects declared mentally unfit for trial this
group was excluded from the analysis), all three groups
still had an average police risk assessment score greater
than 100, including in the relatively large (42%) group of
suspects released on bail, despite the fact that the group’s
risk assessment average was 274, with the highest score in
this group being 536.

In light of these findings the study continued to
examine whether there is a significant difference in the
total remand extension period the police requested and
the total remand extension period finally decided by
the judge. A t-Test for Independent Samples found a
significant difference between the average number of
remand days decided by the judge (2.33 days) compared
with the average number of remand days requested by the
police (3.66 days) (T(95)=12/17, p>0.00).
5.2 The Role of Risk Assessment During Penalty
Judgment
Out of the total number of penalty judgments decided
on by judges in the cases reviewed in this study, in 52%
the defendant was handed down a suspended sentence,
in 22% cases he was sentenced to prison terms of up to
six months (which were converted to community service
hours), 13% of cases were sentenced to prison terms of
more than six months and 13% of defendants were fined.
The second research question asked whether judges
refer to the score of the police risk assessment tool in their
judgments.
To perform quantitative analysis of the cases, 15 cases
(five of each year between 2006-2008) were selected. The
sampled cases were concluded and, in addition, included a
risk assessment carried out using the police tool.
Table 2 details the judge’s reference to the police risk
assessment attached to the case as well as reference to the
victim’s testimony regarding the violent offense for each
of the cases we selected.

Table 2
Judges’ Decision Reference to Police Risk Assessment When Deciding the Judgment of Domestic Violence
Offenses
Risk
assessment

Judge’s decision

Reference to the
victim’s
probation review

Reference to
the victim’s
testimony

Reference to
risk assessment

Offense severity

Judgment

2008
135 – High

Bail release

None

None

None

Threat

Suspended sentence

310 – High

Bail release

None

None

None

Common assault

Suspended sentence

390 – High

1 day remand

V

V

None

Injury/rape

Sentence of up to 6
months/ community
service

To be continued
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Continued
Judge’s decision

Reference to the
victim’s
probation review

Reference to
the victim’s
testimony

Reference to
risk assessment

Offense severity

Judgment

536 – High

Bail release

None

V

None

Injury/rape

Fine

152 – High

Bail release

None

None

None

Common assault

Suspended sentence

Risk
assessment

2007
180 – High

4 days remand

None

V

None

Common assault

Sentence of up to 6
months/ community
service

82 – Medium

1 day remand

None

None

None

Common assault

Fine

21 – Low

1 day remand

None

V

None

Other – restriction
order violation

62 – Medium

Bail release

V

None

None

Common assault

Fine

180 – High

Bail release

None

None

None

Common assault

Fine

2006
155 – High

Bail release

V

None

None

Common assault

Sentence of up to 6
months/ community
service

31 – Low

Bail release

None

None

None

Common assault

Suspended sentence

442 – High

Bail release

None

None

None

Common assault

Fine

390 – High

Bail release

None

None

None

Other – restriction
order violation

Fine

81 – Medium

Bail release

None

None

None

Common assault

Fine

None of the reviewed cases shows that the judge made
reference to the risk assessment score when deciding on
the penalty judgment.
This is despite the fact that, aside from two cases,
all other cases including injury/rape accusations had a
medium or high risk score. The sentences handed down in
the reviewed cases also do not reflect the police risk score
as produced by the risk assessment tool.

had a high risk assessment score (155) and the defendant
was sentenced to a community service penalty up to six
months. In the rest of the cases, the judges did not refer to
the risk assessment or to what the victims had to say, and
the penalty was fine.
Ten cases from 2007 were also sampled, all regarding
an assault offense (one included a violation of a judge’s
order), each with a different risk assessment. Three cases
referred to the victim but not the issue of dangerousness
expected for the victim. The protocol of the case with the
low risk assessment score (21) shows that while the judge
did refer to the victim’s voice in this case: “…I noticed
that the plaintiff was very agitated during her testimony…”
there was still no reference to the risk assessment score.
In the case with a medium risk assessment score (62), the
judge referred to the victim’s probation review but the
sentence imposed was a fine, even though the judge quoted
from the victim’s testimony showing the need to restrain
the defendant from his partner.
The review of court protocols undertaken in these
cases showed that, out of ten cases reviewed for 2008, the
judges referred to the victim’s voice only in two cases;
in one, the judge referred to the victim’s testimony: “…
from the victim’s probation review it seems, and after
hearing the victim’s testimony…”. In the other case the
judge referred to the victim’s voice when testifying at the
police station: “…the plaintiff detailed what she has been
through in the apartment she rented with the defendant…”

5.3 The Impact of the Victim’s Voice During
Penalty Judgment Decision
Initially, this study did not intend to focus on the impact
of the victim’s voice as a consideration in the judicial
decision regarding the penalty judgment. However, when
we found that there had been no mention of the police risk
assessment in the total of cases reviewed in this section,
we decided to conduct a qualitative analysis of whether
judges chose to refer to the victim’s voice regarding the
violent offense in question.
To do so, protocols from 30 trials were analyzed
to examine whether judges referred to the voice of the
victim, i.e. the victim’s fear of the defendant in the future,
their desire to restrain the convicted partner or – as found
in many of the sampled cases – to keep the defendant
within the family.
The cases sampled from 2006 had risk assessment
scores ranging between low and high. All cases revolved
assault offenses. A reference to the victim’s testimony was
found in one case: “…reviewing the victim’s testimony
shows that the woman fears the defendant…”. This case
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DISCUSSION

the requirements for rational decisions. According to them,
one of the causes of this is heuristic reasoning which
allows for thought-processes that are fast, automatic and
have a lack of awareness. They claim that such reasoning
leads, in a number of cases, to stereotypical reasoning and
cognitive bias.
This study’s findings show that at the stage of the first
request for remand extension, judicial decisions cannot
be predicted based on the police risk assessment. This
indicates that in domestic violence offenses, the judicial
system wishes to distinguish, even in such early stages,
between the severity of the offense and the dangerousness
attributed to the suspect by the police. It seems that the
domestic violence offense risk assessment calculated by
the police tool begins and ends with the police, according
to a senior psychologist working for the Israel Prison
Services (in an interview conducted in June 2011). “…if
the judges were to refer to the police tool’s risk assessment
score they would all be in custody and the system would
collapse”.
Indeed, as seen in other Western countries, “actuarial
justice” has led to the undermining of social services
systems (Sergovitz, 2008). The psychologist added that,
in his experience, if the judge believes that the suspect
is indeed dangerous he will ask for a risk assessment to
be carried out by a professional and will not rely on the
police tool’s risk assessment. This conception is also
supported by other informal interviews with several
investigation officers from the police station used in this
study (30.10.2011). The officers interviewed claimed that
they have yet come across a judge who made reference to
the risk assessment in requests for remand extension.
In addition, the officers claimed that positive answers
to critical questions in the assessment tool questionnaire
automatically increase the risk level to high, and so it
does not permit differentiation between different levels
of dangerousness. It is possible, therefore, that the lack
of correlation between the dangerousness attribution
produced by the police tool and decisions regarding
suspects’ remand are not just an expression of two
different strategies but also the result of an actuarial
tool which structurally attributes a high risk level to
suspects with a differential risk level (for an example of
a description of the use of different tests in the American
criminal justice system, see Harcout, 2007).
Although this paper did not directly address the
judicial system’s reference to the victim’s voice (for
more about this issue see Dancig-Rosenberg & Pugach,
2010; Shoham & Regev, 2008) and despite the small
number of protocols analyzed (only 10% of the cases in
the study sample), the dismissal of the victim’s wishes
correlates with those of Shoham and Abulafiya (2010),
who investigated judicial decisions in Israel Magistrate’s
courts for domestic violence offenses. The researchers in
that study concluded that, despite changes in legislation
and enforcement, domestic violence offenses are still

th

Towards the end of the 20 century, wide-ranging public
activity aimed to increase awareness towards the issue
of domestic violence in Israeli society has resulted in
changes in legislation designed to create a formal response
that focused on punishing offenders and protecting the
victims rather then protecting the family unity (Shoham &
Abulafiya, 2010).
These changes have led the Israel Police to also
develop an actuarial risk assessment tool to assist police
officers in reaching more structured and valid decision
regarding domestic violence, and strengthening uniformity
between various professionals in the law-enforcement
system towards these offences.
Never the less, our data shows that the judicial system
tends to dismiss police risk assessment scores in domestic
violence cases. These findings support those of Bar-Eli,
Bar-Mocha and Frenkel (2004), and point to the fact that
while the police system aims to protect the public, thereby
creating a higher probability of false-positive in predicting
dangerousness, the courts focus on personal impressions
from the circumstances of the event and from the
defendants themselves, increasing the probability of falsenegative when performing non formal risk assessment
(for more details on the parameters weighed in judicial
decisions for domestic violence offenses see: Shoham &
Abulafiya, 2010; Agmon-Gonen & First, 2007).
Although the average risk level was significantly
lower for suspects released on bail than for suspects
who remained in custody or who were remanded until
the end of criminal proceedings, according to their riskassessment tool score, even this group was supposed to be
remanded in custody. Regardless of this recommendation,
the court’s judgment was to release them all the same.
Sandberg (2000) explains that as a rule, offenses that
indicate the dangerousness of the suspect include violence
or threats of violence and danger to life or bodily harm.
However, the severity of the offense is not a reason for
detention and so, even in severe offenses police officers
must convince the court that the suspect is indeed
dangerous. Questions regarding dangerousness focused
on whether there is factual evidence from which one can
infer the existence or absence of such a rationale. Gilboa
(2008) argues that the severity of an offense should be
differentiated from dangerousness. In his opinion, one
should distinguish between dangerousness based on what
he refers to as “objective facts”, such as past convictions
for violent offenses, multiple offenses, firearm possession,
etc., and dangerousness based on the fears and subjective
concerns of the victim, the witness or the police officer.
Zakay and Fleisig (2010), who reviewed literature
concerning the main characteristics of judges’ decisions
and the degree to which they are free from error and bias
and conform to normative criteria of rational decisions,
conclude that judicial decisions do not always align with
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not considered exceptionally severe or dangerous. This
conclusion is based on the large number of cases closed
by the State Attorney or the court (approximately 40%
of indictments are canceled or suspended), the long
intervals between the time the offense occurs and the
end of the trial, and the lenient penalty judgments (actual
prison sentences are handed down in less than 10% of
cases) (to read more about the high rates of closure of
domestic violence cases see also Almog-Lotan, 2011;
Shoham, 2012).
Classic criminal law puts the suspect at the center of
the criminal proceeding, thus contributing even further
to the exclusion and silencing of the female victim. This
leads to decisions that, in many cases, contradict the
woman’s wants and needs. Hadad (2012) shows that it
is rather when a judge mentions the victim’s desire for
domestic peace that harsher punishments are given (a
prison term) compared to similar penalty judgments where
there is no reference to the victim’s desire for peace. This
problem is exacerbated in the context of Israeli society’s
multicultural background. Criminal law’s definition of
domestic violence offenses mainly centers on assault
offenses and therefore cannot encompass multifaceted
cultural complexities of the domestic abuse phenomenon
(to read more about the cultural facet of handling with
domestic violence offenses, see Shoham, 2012).
Another interesting finding arising from this study
is the significant difference in the length of remand
extensions for domestic violence suspects as sentenced
by female versus male judges. These findings match
those of Bogoch and Don-Yehiya (1999), showing that
it is actually female Magistrates’ court judges who hand
down lighter sentences for domestic violence offenses
than do male judges. One possible explanation may be
that women judges are internalizing male value systems
and feel a need to prove themselves to the male system
and to men around them. Another explanation for this
phenomenon is that women feel a subconscious need to
detach themselves from female victims and so they prefer
to blame the women and assume that something in their
behavior was improper.
The Israeli judge Zlotchover (2004) argues that in
the emotional heat of addressing the difficult issue of
domestic violence one forgets the basic rights of the
suspect, detainee or defendant. The judge rejects decisions
on the grounds of severity which has more to do, in his
opinion, with public interest and less with the moral
decision that the judge must make concerning the benefit
of prosecuting the partner charged with a violent offense.
The judge is dubious about attempts to use the court to
change public opinion and turn domestic violence into a
social problem.
The judicial system’s dismissal on the one hand and the
high risk score given to a significant number of domestic
violence suspects on the other raises the probability of
“false alarms” while simultaneously “missing the target”,
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thus harming the capacity of the system to efficiently
obtain a reduction in domestic violence offenses and to
provide adequate response and protection according to the
needs of victims of such offenses.
Either way, at this point it is impossible to tell whether
the court’s dismissal of police risk assessments stems
from its general perception and preference to deal with
evidentiary and positive circumstances rather than in
educated assumptions of the risk assessment, or whether
it is the judicial system’s lack of trust in the actuarial tool
developed by the Israel Police.
Background criticism directed at the police that it
considers every suspect as guilty, may indeed lead to the
fact that the judicial system’s dismissal of police risk
assessments clarifies the need for the standardization
of the tools used by the criminal judicial system in the
various stages of investigation.
This study was based on police data from a single
large city in the south of Israel, and therefore this finding
should be considered with caution. The judicial system’s
reference to the police tool in judicial decisions in other
districts should be further investigated. In addition, the
police must continue to examine the reliability and validity
of the tool it developed to see whether its capacities can
be improved to distinguish between the various risk levels
of domestic violence offenders.
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